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love life, live well — naturally

Welcome
So, here we are, another year gone and another one just
started. A new year has an incredible way of making us take
stock, reassess what has passed and look ahead to changes we
would like to make going forward.
This reflection can involve practical things in our life,
such as our job, or our home life, but our health and
wellness, both spiritually and physically, is also something
that we need to reflect on, and to ensure we are doing the
best we can for our body.
This is perhaps why January is the most common time for people to kick start a
detox and weight loss regime, especially after the excess and the indulgence that
can often come with the festive season.
The type of plan you choose to follow, and for how long, is very much dependent
on what you want to get from it, but there are some simple steps that it’s important
you follow to ensure you remain healthy and without side effects. We bring you all
the advice you need in our six step plan on page 16 of this issue.
Also in this edition, Esther Mills-Roberts brings some essential advice for those
planning for a baby, how to boost fertility for both the man and woman, and what
you need to know in the early stages as pregnancy.
As always, we offer some mouth-watering
recipes of vegan dishes from around the
world, we have a selection of
giveaways and we bring you a
panel of leading experts
discussing all kinds of health
and lifestyle related issues.

Rachel Symonds,
Edit or
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The
best bits

An insight into what the
Natural Lifestyle team have
been up to this month.

There was some exciting news as our
Senior Sales Exec, Natalie,
announced the happy news that she
and husband Matt are expecting
their second baby, a brother or sister
for two-year-old daughter, Evelyn.

Natural Lifestyle mascot, René,
headed out in the snow with his
owner, our designer, Clare.

Marketing Director, James, got his
walking boots on for a bracing hike
up Nicky Nook, in Lancashire.
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Beat the pollen count

January may seem far too early to talk about hay fever, but not if you are among the one
in four who experience symptoms early in the season.
Hay fever usually strikes in late spring or early summer, but for a number of
people, it can start as early as March – meaning now is the time to start preparing
your system.
And while there is no cure for hay fever, there are ways sufferers can reduce or
prevent the debilitating symptoms.
Airborne allergies expert, and creator of HayMax allergen barrier balms, Max
Wiseberg, advised: “The main allergen producing trees in the UK are the birch,
alder, horse chestnut and hazel. The peaks of their pollen production are from
March to May, and most UK early season hay fever sufferers are allergic to the pollen
of these trees. Avoiding the allergen is always key with any allergy, and early season
hay fever is no different; less allergen, less reaction.
Here is a selection of my favourite practical tips:
Apply an organic drug-free allergen barrier balm, such as HayMax, to the nostrils and
around the bones of the eyes in the morning, throughout the day and at night.
Reduce the amount of pollen getting into your home. Vacuum the house regularly, especially
beds and fabrics to remove pollen particles. Close windows and use an air conditioner preferably
with a HEPA (High Efficiency Particle Arresting) filter to capture the pollen, as well as cool and circulate the
air. Wash bedding very regularly to remove any allergens.
Dry clothes indoors rather than on a clothes line to prevent pollen particles being blown onto the clothes by the outside wind.
Tie your hair up and wear a hat when outside to prevent pollen particles being caught in your hair, and wear
wrap-around sunglasses to prevent pollen particles coming in contact with your eyes.”

•

•

••
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health

Are you among the 35 per
cent of Brits who have
suffered with sleep problems
for more than five years?
If so, fear not as there is
some simple steps you can
take to ensure you are
getting enough good
quality sleep.
“Sleep is a significant
part of living a healthy
lifestyle, and many of us
simply do not get enough.
Stress and sleep are related;
if we don’t get enough
sleep, we can find it harder
to adapt to challenging situations, and when we can't cope as efficiently with stress, it can be harder to
have a good night rest,” explained Nutritionist, Cassandra Barns.
So, what to do?
Dr Marilyn Glenville, the UK’s leading nutritionist and author of Natural Solutions for Dementia and
Alzheimer’s, suggested: “Try using aromatherapy oils such as bergamot, lavender, roman chamomile and
marjoram in a warm bath, just before bed. A few drops of lavender oil on your pillow at bedtime can also
help.”
Your late-night snack of choice may be behind your restless nights. To keep you from waking up in the
early hours, swap your snacks for something that contains complex carbohydrates.
“I’d recommend a couple of oatcakes, or some rye crackers with a bit of hummus. This can give a gentle
release of energy and helps us to stop waking up hungry during the night,” Cassandra added.
Also, be sure to turn off your phone, ditch alcohol too late in the evening, and boost your magnesium
levels, as this mineral is known as ‘nature’s tranquiliser’.
6
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WE LOVE
Biotta Vegetable
Cocktail

Give your health a boost this
January with this organic pressed
vegetable juice, not from
concentrate. A source of plantbased nutrients, this juice is rich in
antioxidants to help protect cells
from oxidative stress, and is
naturally vegan and gluten free.

Otosan Throat Gel
Forte

Soothe a sore throat with this gel,
which comes in easy to use stick
packs and helps to sooth irritation
in the throat, as well as
hoarseness. The gel forms a
mucoadhesive film, which protects
the mucosa from the irritation.

{

Time for
veganism

Don’t forget that January marks the
start of a worldwide celebration of
veganism.
Veganuary began in 2014 with
3,300 participants and by 2017, that
figure had grown to 60,000. In those
intervening years, veganism has
gone from niche to mainstream, with
new restaurants, lines and brands
springing up daily.
For Veganuary 2018, it is hoped to
engage 150,000 people across the
globe to take the challenge, starting
in January and throughout the year.
Visit www.veganuary.com to
find out more.
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GOOD VIBES
Make 2018 the year you discover a new fitness concept with the help of
Good Vibes Studio.
The London-based studio, which has two venues in Fitzrovia and
Covent Garden, has re-launched with an exciting new fitness concept, an
elevated aesthetic series of practices that offer a refreshing approach to
looking and feeling well.
The enhanced programme of fitness practices have been built on a
new concept that is all about balance; Multi-Plane. The concept is about
training your body in a variety of disciplines, pulling your muscles in all
directions to break habitual tension patterns caused by over-working the
body with the same movements week after week.
Combining a mix of explosive, cardio based fitness, core-stabilising
strength training, and more meditative, healing practices, a Multi-Plane
routine will help to achieve balance that is needed to keep body and
mind functioning at their full potential, whilst avoiding injuries that are
typically caused by too much of the same.
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The aromatherapy brand, Scentered, is helping people to
reconnect with themselves.
The brand, which makes luxurious candles, has
created a five-step guide, Aroma – Therapeutic Breath
Work Programme, which suggests applying an
aromatherapy balm to your pulse points, such as the skin
on your inner wrists and behind the ears. Stand
comfortably, feet hips width apart and your hands by
your sides and then:
l Take three deep breaths in and out to the count of
three.
l Move your hands onto your chest just below your
throat and take three deep breaths to the count of three.
Breathe in right to the bottom of your lungs. Breathe out
all the way through the lungs to really cleanse the lungs.
l Move your hands onto the ribcage, tips of your middle
fingers touching and thumbs below and take three
more breaths – as you do so, a gap should be created
between your finger tips at the peak of your breath.
l Now, join the tips of your thumbs and place them
below your tummy button, join your forefingers and

create a triangle over your lower abdomen. Relax into the
position and the space, breathing comfortably. Breathe
deeply in to the count of four, and out to the count of
five. Repeat six times. Remember to use your whole
lungs, pushing out all the old energy in the exhale. Keep
the attention with the breath and focussed on the hands,
ensuring you can feel the breath beneath the hands
coming right down into the root chakra at the base of
your spine.
l Now take your breathing back to its normal pace,
hands in your most comfortable position and just take a
moment to feel your space. You may feel a tingle of new
energy moving around your body, you may be more
aware of the fragrances around you and the sounds
around you in the space. Just take a moment for yourself
before slowly opening the eyes.

Take to
the trails

Whatever your outdoor activity
regime, it is important you stay
hydrated, even during the colder
months.
And Primus has made it a little
easier with its new TrailFlask, a
durable flask with a slim profile,
making it easy to keep at hand for
quick refreshment.
Made from 18/8 stainless steel,
so flavours aren’t tainted, the 0.25
litre TrailFlasks also feature a
powder coated outside, which
offers good grip even when wet
and a handy cap strap stops the
cap from getting lost, whilst also
allowing you to attach it to your
backpack.

{
Boody loves bamboo

A natural clothing brand of everyday essentials has been certified to confirm it is free
from harmful chemicals.
Boody products are derived from bamboo, and have recently obtained OEKO-TEX 100
Confidence in Textiles certification. This means that Boody fabric is 100 per cent free of
any harmful chemicals and is proven safe to wear close to your skin.
Boody fabric has been exclusively sourced and developed with up to 95 per cent organic
and chemical free bamboo yarn, mixed with a touch of nylon and elastin to create a fabric that
is soft, stretchy and wrinkle free. The seam free garments wash and wear beautifully, lasting
much longer than cotton garments. As an added bonus, Boody is also hypoallergenic,
antibacterial and highly breathable. Boody fabric also carries the ECOCERT organic certification.

8
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We know that magnesium is good for our health, but did you know
that it can be wonderfully hydrating and nourishing for the skin too?
This essential mineral is the hero ingredient in BetterYou’s new
MagnesiumSkin range, which includes Body Butter and Lotion to
offer a luxurious and decadent experience, using skin-kind
ingredients to restore the body’s balance of magnesium, as well as
supporting cell energy levels.
Offering easy application and superior absorption, both
formulations contain a nourishing blend of BetterYou MagnesiumOil
to help cells detox (revitalising and re-energising the skin), in addition
to shea butter, cocoa butter and vitamin E to improve skin elasticity
and overall skin health.
The Body Butter is a deeply rich, intensively moisturising formula,
which contains 75mg (21.5 per cent RDA) of pure magnesium chloride
per 5ml. The Body Lotion is a lighter daily formula ideal for all-over
application and contains a higher concentration of pure magnesium
chloride, delivering 150mg (43 per cent RDA) per 5ml.

{

Weleda’s Almond Sensitive Skin Body Lotion
has received high praise after securing a
prestigious award.
The product secured a Beauty
Bible Gold Award, as well as a Best
Natural Award for being the best
anti-ageing body lotion trialled by
Beauty Bible testers.
Boasting a rich, creamy texture
and certified natural by NATRUE,
it’s a fast-absorbing lotion in an
interesting pump, which keeps air
out of the product, thus eliminating
the need for preservatives. Organic
beeswax from Africa helps
strengthen the skin’s natural barrier
function, while the key ingredient is
sourced from organic almond crops
grown in Spain.

Essential skincare

Winter
repair

Shield your skin from winter
damage casued by raw, biting
wind and cold weather with the
latest offering from Natralus
Australia.
The natural skincare brand has
developed Hand and Skin Shield
Intensive Repair, designed to
hydrate, whilst gently exfoliating
to remove dead skin, as well as
restoring, moisturising and
protecting hands
With natural, plant-based
ingredients, there are no nasties,
additives or chemicals, being free
from petrolatum, parabens, glycol
and PEGs.

Whether you’re removing your make-up, cleansing your brood’s mucky faces
or ensuring your other half has something to hand to degrease skin post-gym,
a new range from Tisserand Aromatherapy is perfect for the whole family.
The new Tea Tree and Aloe Vera range, described as a powerful skincare
collection suitable for all the family, is useful for every skin type, boasting a set
of six powerful products with 99 per cent naturally derived ingredients.
Alongside the two hero ingredients, grapefruit, lemon and ho wood 100
per cent natural pure essential oils have also been added to the blend to keep
skin feeling and looking fresh, zingy and wide awake.
Products to choose from include Foaming Face Wash, Skin Clearing Soap,
Skin Relief Cream and 24-Hour Deodorant.

10
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Time to
meditate

Learn about the power of meditation to
promote relaxation and aid wellbeing.

U

sed to clear the mind, to ease stresses and to help us to
relax, meditation is an ancient practice that is increasingly
being used to cope with modern day demands.
In fact meditation, along with mindfulness, have become
buzzwords in recent years, and there is good reason for this,
as both can help us to better cope with excess stress and allow us to relax.
Meditation effectively teaches you how to be still, and whichever type
of meditation you choose – and there are a variety – the reality is that
most of us could benefit from practicing it, whether we do it every day, or
just in times of stress.

The art of meditation
Mediation is based around the mind, helping you to put yourself into a
state of calm and stillness.
The definition of meditation is a means to reflect upon, ponder, or
contemplate, and it comes from the Latin meditari, which means to think
about or consider.
You will also likely be familiar with meditation if you take part in yoga,
as the two are hugely linked and complementary to each other.
The benefits of meditation range from reducing stress, improving
concentration, can support cardiovascular and immune health, as well as
increasing self-awareness and encouraging wellbeing.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE a NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Choose
your type

The wonderful thing about
meditation is that anyone, of any
age and ability, can take part,
and you can gain different things
from practicing.
There are different techniques
of mediation, based around
different philosophies, and the
further you get into meditation,
the more you may lean to a
specific form. Variations of
meditation include
transcendental meditation (TM),
guided visualisation and qi gong.
Mindfulness is also considered a
form of meditation.
The actual premise of
mediation is very simple; you will
place the focus on breathing, on
being aware of yourself, and of
your mind, training the mind to
be conscious. It would often be
practicised while sitting, while
repeating a mantra, with the eyes
closed, and in a quiet, peaceful
environment.
If you are interested in
learning mediation, there are
many books and DVDs that can
help, but perhaps the best way is
to find a local class, where you
can learn from an expert. Your
health food store will usually be
able to recommend a reputable
teacher. If you choose to do it at
home, ideally find a quiet and
uncluttered place, which allows
you to be still.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Spotlight on
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What causes it?

Read on for our guide to living with
this skin condition, naturally.

A

s a usually long-lasting condition, and one which
can cause great skin irritation, discovering natural
solutions to ease psoriasis can make a huge
difference to the lives of sufferers.
And the good news is there are some switches
you can make to how you live your life, what you put on your skin
and the foods you eat which, although won’t rid yourself of the
condition, can ease the symptoms and frequency of flare-ups.
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Psoriasis is an inflamma
tory skin condition,
which is caused in those
who have an increased
production of skin cells.
This causes a build-up of
skin cells, which in turn
causes patches of
irritation.
However, as is often the
case with skin
conditions, there is an und
erlying cause. In the
case of psoriasis, this inc
reased production on
skin cells is thought to be
related to a problem
with the immune system
; among those with
psoriasis, it attacks healthy
skin cells by mistake.
There is also thought to
be a genetic link.

Soothe the skin

There are some steps you
can take to ease the severit
y of your flare-ups,
and try to reduce the frequen
cy of them occurring.
It is known that stress, alco
hol and smoking can all trig
ger it, so
cutting those out is hugely
beneficial.
Experts advise that a genera
lly healthy lifestyle can hel
p, such as
staying fit and, eating well,
including plenty of fruit and
vegetables.
Exercising regularly can also
help to reduce stress, which
in turn can
reduce symptoms.
You may also want to increas
e your intake of anti-inflam
matory omega
3 essential fatty acids, along
with zinc.
When choosing skincare pro
ducts, try to opt for those
that are natural
or organic to avoid increas
ing your chemical load. Try
to
avo
id artificial
colours or fragrances, parabe
ns, petrochemcials and SLS
.
When choosing ingredients,
look for products that con
tain skin-loving
materials, such as calendu
la, which is a great anti-inflam
matory, aloe vera
and grapeseed extract. Alm
ond is also a gentle ingred
ient, which is an
anti-inflammatory.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Embrace Nature
this spring with
Lifeplan Wild
Hayflower

Lifeplan Wild Hayflower (Flores
Graminis) provides a collection
of natural pollen rich flowers
and grasses found amongst the
growing hay in the meadows
of Germany. It includes many
varieties such as meadow, couch, rye, trembling
grasses and clovers. This product may be useful during
the spring and summer season as it works on the
theory of desensitisation, which involves taking a small
amount of pollen to help ease symptoms. Lifeplan Wild
Hayflower provides 100mg of this popular botanical
supplement and is registered with the Vegan Society.
Lifeplan Wild Hayflower costs £4.99 for 90 tablets
www.lifeplan.co.uk

Hope’s Relief Cream
for eczema & psoriasis

No.1 in Australia, Hope’s Relief multi award
winning natural skincare helps soothe and heal
itchy, dry skin prone to eczema, psoriasis and
dermatitis. Developed over 35 years of research by
naturopaths, Hope’s Relief is an effective, natural
alternative to steroid creams and other medicated
treatments and suitable for long term use on skin
prone to eczema and psoriasis. Formulated with
Active NPA10+ Manuka Honey, Licorice and Aloe Vera, the
cream helps reduce inflammation and is naturally anti-fungal
and anti-bacterial. Suitable for newborns upwards.
RRP £17.29, available from all good health stores and
www.hopes-relief.com

Allergenics

Allergenics is a range of cosmetic emollient products
suitable for those
prone to dry, itchy skin
conditions to help
moisturise, soothe and
protect sensitive skin.
Our main ingredient is
naturally sourced Aloe
Vera with its soothing,
moisturizing and hydrating properties, alongside other natural
ingredients such as shea butter, beeswax, borage oil & vitamin
e. The allergenic product range is fragrance fee, lanolin, SLS and
paraben free making it suitable for all skin types.
www.optimah.com

New Arnica Cream

Looking for a natural way to soothe and nourish your skin?
Look no further, as A.Vogel have launched their brand
new Arnica Skin Cream. This paraben-free cream contains
extracts of three fresh, skin soothing herbs: Arnica montana
(traditionally known as the ‘tumbler’s cure-all’), Comfrey
and Chamomile. Suitable for children from two years of age
upwards, apply a thin layer of cream onto skin and gently
massage. Available in local health food stores nationwide.
www.avogel.co.uk

Plastic-Free Cleaning

Using LoofCo products is an easy
way to reduce plastic in your home.
This ingeniously sustainable range
of biodegradable & recyclable pads,
brushes and accessories for washingup, household cleaning and bath
time is inspired by designs that have
been proven over generations. LoofCo
products are expertly made in Sri Lanka
and Egypt with coconut and loofah plant, using methods that support fair
wages, traditional crops and cottage industries. So choose LoofCo for an ethical,
economical and effective clean.
www.loofco.co.uk

New Look for Earth
Friendly Products

Celebrating 50 years of creating eco
cleaning products, ECOS has become
the brand name for the Earth Friendly
Products range of household cleaning
and laundry products. With the same
mission to create sustainable cleaners
that are safe for people and planet, ECOS is proudly carbon neutral, water
neutral and zero waste. The effective, vegan formulations of sustainable
ingredients are free of formaldehyde & dyes. Look out for the new labels
currently showing the old design in the corner to avoid confusion.
www.greenbrands.co.uk
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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holistic
health plan
A new year is upon us, so not make 2018 the time
to get your health and wellness in check.

H

ow many times have you done
what the majority of the
population has and started a
New Year detox? After the
effects of the festive season,
with the increase in food, overindulgence, lack
of activity and added stress, many of us can
arrive in a New yYear feeling less than healthy.
But a health kick doesn’t need to mean
starving yourself. Nor does it mean not

enjoying your food. What it should mean is a
re-education over what you’re putting in your
body, trying to eliminate or cut back on the
bad stuff, adding in more of the good stuff
and just trying to move a little more, sleep a
bit better and relax a bit more often.
Sounds simple? Well, in truth, living better
shouldn’t be complicated, so why not take tips
from our experts and make 2018 the year you
shape up and slim down for a healthier you.

step one Do you need to detox?
Some people may be unsure if they need to
detox, but the general consensus is that a cleanse
a couple of times a year is a good thing – think of
it a little like a spring clean of your system.
Nutritional Therapist, Natalie Lamb, Technical
Advisor at Protexin, which has the Bio-Kult and
Lepicol brands in its portfolio, explained: “There
are many signs in nature that indicate that spring
and summer are a great time to cleanse the body
after a winter of warming and nourishing meaty
soups and stews. As the sun shines, many wild
spring greens start to grow in our fields and
hedgerows. Even more reason to get outside and
enjoy some long walks in the countryside or your
local park.
“The theory behind cleansing is to release any
toxic build up in our blood, body cells and
adipose fat. It is imperative that all our
elimination systems are working well or these
toxins will get stuck in the body, potentially
causing symptoms such as jittery nerves, nausea,
tiredness or acne. The liver is an important organ
for processing toxins and the body's main
elimination organs are the kidneys, lungs, skin,
lymph and bowels.”
Nutritional expert Patrick Holford, founder of
the Patrick Holford range of supplements and
author of The 9 Day Liver Detox, added: “The liver
has a finite capacity. Getting drunk, for example,
only happens when you exceed liver’s capacity to
detoxify alcohol. The liver is the hardest working
organ and liver failure accounts for as many
deaths a year as road traffic accidents – about
3,500. It’s a good idea to do a detox once a year. I
worked out the best thing to do is nine days – for
example, two weekends and a week in between.
If you score four or more on these questions, you
need to detox:

16
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• Do you often suffer from headaches or
migraine?
• Do you sometimes have watery or itchy eyes, or
swollen, red or sticky eyelids?
• Do you have dark circles under your eyes?
• Do you sometimes have itchy ears, earache, ear

infections, drainage from the ears or ringing in
the ears?
Do you often suffer from excessive mucus, a
stuffy nose or sinus problems?
Do you suffer from acne, skin rashes or hives?
Do you sweat a lot and have a strong body
odour?
Do you sometimes have joint or muscle aches
or pains?
Do you have a sluggish metabolism and find it
hard to lose weight, or are you underweight and
find it hard to gain weight?
Do you often suffer from frequent or urgent
urination?
Do you suffer from nausea or vomiting?
Do you often have a bitter taste in your mouth
or a furry tongue?
Do you have a strong reaction to alcohol?
Do you suffer from bloating?
Does coffee leave you feeling jittery or unwell?”
The results of a detox can be quite
pronounced, with Patrick explaining: “As well as
breaking down and eliminating toxins, it also
eliminates excess hormones, such as oestrogen,
balances your blood sugar, produces bile which
digests fats, and stores nutrients including iron,
copper, vitamins A, B12, D, E and K. Improving
liver function means increased energy and
vitality, clearer skin, freedom from digestive
complaints regular bowel movements, fresh
breath, clearer sinuses, fewer infections, brighter
eyes and sharper mind.”
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step FOUR

step TWO Decide on a detox
There are a wealth of detox plans to
choose from, some stricter than others,
and although choice is a personal one,
there are important considerations to
make.
Karen Collins, from nutritional
supplement brand, New Nordic,
explained: “The right detox should
cleanse every part of your body, and
helps your body, which is already an
expert at this process, at getting rid of
toxins which build up in your liver and
kidney. Choose a detox which fits in
within your everyday life. There is no
point try to do a detox that doesn’t work
for you or with you. Ensure you select a
detox that will help you achieve what
you’re looking for. There is no point doing
a detox that won’t help you achieve your
goals, such as weight loss.”
Julie Lamble, Nutritionist at
supplement brand, Lifeplan, suggested:
“A detox is advisable if the person has
health issues and they are overweight. It
may help to give their body a much-

needed rest and also help to kickstart
their metabolism to help them lose a few
extra pounds. I would suggest a couple of
times a year would be satisfactory. You
are never going to completely detox, it is
not possible, but you are trying to give
your body a break and help to support
your organs, so they work more
efficiently, which has a positive effect on
our entire body.
“Choose a simple plan that is easy to
follow and achieve. Extreme plans where
you are eating few calories are not
advised and are not good for your body.
The more extreme plan, the more side
effects. Side effects include dizziness,
headaches (especially withdrawing
caffeine and sugar), nausea and
diarrhoea, but these tend to get better
over time. Good detoxes should not
dramatically limit calories, nor nutrients,
otherwise the system shuts down in a
state of starvation, which is stressful to
the body. Taking supplements whilst on a
regime will improve side effects.”

step THREE
Ditch the toxins

When considering a plan, the most important
factor is to rid yourself of bad foods.
“It is critical to avoid toxins to enable the liver
to upgrade. That means no alcohol, caffeine,
sugar, deep-fried foods and I’d recommend
being gluten and dairy free,” Patrick explained.
The cornerstone of a healthy detox plan is
sensible changes to your diet, and although it
takes planning, it need not be restrictive.
“Vegetable juicing and drinking hot water
with lemon is believed to support liver function.
Toxins produced from gut pathogens can put
extra pressure on the liver, so helping to
rebalance the gut flora with a good multi-strain
(live bacteria) probiotic would be advisable,”
Natalie pointed out.
“The consumption of plenty of good quality,
organic wholefoods is recommended to reduce
further environmental toxin exposure. Adequate
protein intake is believed necessary to support
the liver’s natural detoxification process.”
Karen advised: “To enhance the effect of the
regime, reduce or eliminate from the diet red
meat, alcohol, sweets, chocolates, sugar and
fatty foods. Increase the intake of wholegrain
products, fresh fruit and vegetables.”
Patrick continued: “Load up on antioxidantrich foods, such as seeds, greens, cruciferous
vegetables (broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
cauliflower or kale), sulphur-rich foods and other
antioxidant-rich superfoods such as berries,
pomegranate, beetroot. Having a shot of
blueberry, cherry, beetroot or pomegranate juice
is a good way to achieve this if you don’t have a
juicer.”
And Julie added: “Raw vegetables and fruits,
oats, lean proteins, lemon juice, garlic and
spices.”

Pack in the nutrients

In conjunction with changes to your dietary
regime, adding in certain supplements can ensure
that you get the most from your detox plan.
“There are two phases of detoxification, the
first involving lots of antioxidants and the second
has five pathways. One of these involves
glutamine, but you need 5g a day, or a
teaspoonful. Another involves sulphur and
another involves B vitamins and TMG. I worked out
that, in addition to the basics, we should all be
taking a multivitamin with lots of Bs, extra vitamin
C and essential omega 3 and 6 fats, there are
specific nutrients that support liver function
(shown below). If you do all this, you feel amazing,”
Patrick explained.
“The key nutrients that support detoxification
are vitamins C and E, coenzyme Q10, glutathione,
N-acetyl cysteine, alpha lipoic acid, glycine,
glutamine, calcium-D-glucarate, milk thistle
(silymarin), DIM (broccoli extract), MSM (a form of
sulphur) and trimethyl glycine (TMG).”

step FIVE Support the gut

If you want to cleanse adequately, it is critical the gut is functioning.
“Maintaining regular healthy bowel movements is essential to
remove waste substances and toxins from the body. Many people
experience more energy, find it easier to lose weight and have sense
of general wellbeing after cleaning their bowel out,” Natalie
explained.
“Consumption of high fibre foods, such as vegetables and salads,
absorb the waste products, providing bulk to stools, while adequate
water intake helps the stool mass to stay soft and easy to pass.”
But what to choose when it comes to supporting gut health?
“For those who don’t consume enough fibre in their diet or are
undertaking a fast, psyllium husk is a gentle fibre supplement known
to absorb much more water than other fibres and improve gut transit.
Having a balanced gut flora is also important to ensure healthy
regular bowel movements; probiotic intake has been shown in
studies to increase bowel movements by up to 50 per cent,” Natalie
advised.
“Prebiotics are non-digestible food ingredients that are selectively
fermented by beneficial bacteria in the gut to help their growth.”

step SIX Stay hydrated

What we drink has a big impact on our health, as the liver has to
work harder to process toxins, such as alcohol and caffeine.
If you want to cleanse, cutting these out or at least cutting
back is critical. Hand in hand with this, you must ensure you
hydrate with the right fluids.
“Hydration is a key factor in detoxing – we all know that it is
vital to drink enough fluids as not drinking enough can lead to
dehydration, which can cause tiredness, weakness, headaches,
constipation and may even harm your kidneys,” Sarah Butler,
from the fair trade tea experts, Qi Herbal Health, explained.
“Green tea, like water, is hydrating and can count towards
your daily fluid intake target. It has no calories and typically has
around a quarter the level of caffeine compared to coffee with
the added benefit of high levels of antioxidants.
When choosing teas that can help, as Sarah already
mentioned, green tea is a great choice as it boasts antioxidants
and L-theanine, as well as boasting antibacterial properties.
Sarah also suggested teas containing ginseng, adding:
“Panax ginseng is an adaptogenic, uplifting and relaxing and
helps the body cope with stress.”
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Aloe Vera Detox Juice

A unique blend of Aloe Vera whole leaf and
unfiltered Aloe Vera inner gel with Green Tea
and Burdock recognised for their natural and
beneficial cleansing
properties. Formulated with
the minimum of processing
to allow the plant’s natural
components to remain
unaltered and provide high
levels of natural activity,
as is expected in a quality
Aloe Vera Juice- As Nature
Intended.
www.optimah.com
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MicOrganics – Hawaiian Spirulina

MicOrganics – Hawaiian Pacifica SPIRULINA is one of the World’s most
recognised superfoods and contains more concentrated plant based
nutrition than any other known natural food. Three grams (6 tablets)
has more antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity than five servings
of fresh fruit and vegetables. Hawaiian Spirulina allows for more
endurance and energy. It replenishes minerals including iron whilst
assisting in alkalising the
body and creating a better
balanced immune system.
Available in powder and
easily digested tablets and
makes a good start to any
healthy diet.
www.bestcare-uk.com
18

Chili Burn –
Your Calorie
Burning Spice

Chili Burn™ is a unique
formulation developed by
New Nordic. The natural
stomach friendly extracts in
this tablet causes you to burn
more calories without any
changes in your daily routine.
The tablet works in harmony with your body. It’s not only good for
slimming. The tablet is also good to bloating and maintaining a good
for digestion.
www.newnordic.co.uk
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Active Liver – Detox your Liver

Advertisement

Active Liver ™ is manufactured in Sweden. The tablet is based on
an herbal combination extract of milk thistle, artichoke, turmeric
and black pepper plus the
essential nutrient choline.
Milk thistle and artichoke
supports your normal liver
function. Choline helps
maintain normal liver
function and fat metabolism.
Active Liver can help
improve your liver’s health
and helps you detox on a
daily basis – all year round.
www.newnordic.co.uk

OatWell™ Crispy Hearts

OatWell™ Crispy Hearts contains
natural oat bran powder rich
in oat beta-glucan, which is
scientifically proven to lower
cholesterol. One portion (30g)
of OatWell™ Crispy Hearts per
day contains 3g oat beta-glucan,
enough to reduce your blood cholesterol levels, and equivalent to three
bowls of porridge oats. OatWell™ is a natural oat bran powder rich in
oat beta-glucan, which is scientifically proven to lower cholesterol. One
scoop (11g) per day contains 3g oat beta-glucan, enough to reduce your
blood cholesterol levels, and equivalent to three bowls of porridge oats.
www.oatwell.co.uk

9 Day Detox Pack

Specialised nutritional and antioxidant
support to help a detox programme.
It contains potent liver support
nutrients including alpha lipoic acid
and N-acetyl cysteine that have been
shown to support the body’s natural
detoxifying processes, and eliminate
unwanted substances. In order for the toxins to be removed, the
pack includes digestive support which contains a combination
of digestive enzymes, probiotics and glutamine powder. It not
only powers the gut, but heals it too.
customerservice@holfordirect.com
www.holfordirect.com

100% Natural Detox Himalayan Bath
Salt

Absolute Aromas’ Detox Himalayan Bath Salts
are a luxurious way to start the new year.
The Himalayan Salt is one of the purest and
most mineral laden salts in the world and the
benefits have been reaped for years. This Bath
Salt is blended with the Absolute Aromas Detox
blend of essential oils, including Grapefruit,
Juniperberry, and Cedarwood. This reviving
all natural blend helps to encourage the
elimination of toxins, so simply pour a capful
into a warm bath, and enjoy!
www.absolute-aromas.com
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Green Teas with an Extra Boost
Live Life Lighter

Did you know that the bacteria in our guts can
have a huge influence on what we crave and
how much weight we gain? Lepicol Lighter
is an award winning, scientifically developed,
natural food supplement which could assist your
weight loss journey. Containing glucomannan,
which in the context of an energy restricted diet
contributes to weight loss; chromium to help
maintain blood glucose levels and 7 strains of
live bacteria to keep the gut healthy, beneficial
when trying to lose weight.
Lepicol.com

Apple Cider – Breakdown of Fats

Apple Cider ™ is the tablet you need when you live life to the full.
The unique bioactive herbal and nutrient combination contained
in each tablet contributes to a
normal efficient digestion and break
down of fats. The tablet, which is
manufactured in Sweden, contains
highly concentrated apple cider
vinegar powder in combination
with globe artichoke and dandelion
extracts plus choline “liver-vitamin”.
www.newnordic.co.uk
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Qi’s delicious new
Organic green teas
boosted with Matcha
are the perfect addition
to a healthy lifestyle.
The range includes
Turmeric & Matcha;
combining super
concentrated green tea
powder and Turmeric, renowned for its medicinal properties, along with ginger
for a lovely warming brew. Ginseng & Matcha is an invigorating tea made with
the finest Panax Ginseng for a real zing. Qi trade directly with their farmers and
pack at the teagardens for really fresh, naturally healthy teas.
www.qi-teas.com

New Xylotreat Xylitol
Range

Xylotreat is an exciting range of products
all sweetened with Xylitol. Xylitol is an
all-natural sweetener that looks and tastes
like sugar and yet has 40% less calories
than sugar, and no aftertaste. It is suitable
for use in any calorie controlled diet, is
suitable for diabetics and is tooth friendly.
The range includes Table Top Sweeteners and Sauces & Condiments
that are made with delicious and unique flavours. Xylotreat products
use all natural and healthy ingredients, and are the first UK brand
to use this beneficial sweetener. They are competitively priced and
supported in store, with promotion and education on the uses of
Xylitol.
www.anyone4tea.com
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Help fight colds and ‘flu
by strengthening your
immune system

W

Take lessons from the experts in how to reduce
your chance of falling ill this winter.

eak immune function makes it harder to withstand infection by
viruses, bacteria or fungi. If you have a poorly functioning immune
system that can’t spot invaders swiftly enough, you may fall prey to
infection after infection, always getting whatever is going around the
family or the office. Your immune system will take longer to conquer
the bug, so symptoms such as raised temperature, swollen glands, sore throat, cough,
catarrh, etc., will be present more frequently.
Some simple tips to avoid picking up a bug:
l Wash your hands regularly.
l Avoid touching your nose or eyes.
l Use tissues to cough or sneeze into and then throw them away.
l Avoid infected people!

Immune support
If you know you are vulnerable to picking up an infection, support your immune
system with echinacea.
Most people these days have heard of echinacea and are therefore fairly familiar
with its cold and ‘flu fighting properties. But with so many echinacea products available,
how do you know which one to pick?
Echinacea is a member of the daisy family and comes in nine varieties, three of
which are used medicinally. It is the Echinacea purpurea type that seems to
attract the most attention and it is certainly the most researched too.
Echinaforce Echinacea Drops were created by world-renowned
naturopath, Alfred Vogel. His years of experience and knowledge led him to
create a unique formula made from extracts of freshly harvested organic
Echinacea purpurea herb and root.
Echinaforce is a traditional herbal remedy used for the symptomatic relief of colds,
influenza type infection and similar upper respiratory tract conditions. As well as
echinacea drops, Echinaforce is also
available in a tablet format. Always
read the leaflet.
Echinaforce Echinacea Drops, from
£4.15, and Echinaforce Echinacea
Tablets, from £4.79, are both
available from independent health
food stores nationwide.
For further information,
visit www.avogel.co.uk or
call the helpline on
0845 608 5858.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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HOLISTIC HORMONE
BALANCE...
by Dr Marilyn Glenville
What signs can be
experienced when hormones
are out of balance?
Your hormones can affect every
part of your life, no matter what
age you are. They can cause
problems with energy, mood
swings, food cravings, memory
and concentration, muscle
cramps, sweating, anxiety, tension
and irritability. They can even
change how well your digestive
system works, giving you
symptoms such as bloating,
flatulence and IBS.
What are the most common
reasons for unbalanced
hormones?
Imbalances of female hormones
can give you PMS, endometriosis,
fibroids, infertility and PCOS and

there are all the symptoms
associated with the change in
hormones at the menopause. And
your hormones can cause you to
gain weight around the middle of
your body. Stress may be driving
your hormone imbalance so a
good combination of nutrients
and herbs to help cushion the
stress response can be useful.

What nutritional and
lifestyle recommendations
could you offer?
To balance your hormones
naturally, there needs to be a
combination of a good diet,
supplements and lifestyle changes
in order to give the body the tools
it needs to address the underlying
cause of the problem. The 12 step
hormone-balancing diet is:

Q

I try to be green at home
and regularly use an
eco-washing up liquid.
However, I hate using plastic throwaway
sponges – can you recommend
alternatives?

Lois Clark suggested: We rely on plastic for
countless household products. Plastic is so
versatile and inexpensive that many plastic
items, such as packaging, water bottles and
carrier bags, are considered as single-use
products. Recently, we have become more
aware of the environmental pollution caused by
plastic items finding their way into our oceans,

l Eat plenty of fruit and

vegetables.
l Eat unrefined carbohydrates
– wholegrains, such as brown rice,
oats, wholemeal bread.
l Buy organic foods where
possible.
l Eat phytoestrogens, including
beans such as lentils, chickpeas
and soya products.
l Eat oily foods, including fish,
nuts, seeds and oils.
l Reduce your intake of saturated
fat from dairy products, etc.
l Drink enough fluids.
l Increase your intake of fibre.
l Avoid additives, preservatives

adversely affecting sea life and potentially
entering the food chain. Consequently, many
consumers are keen to find plastic free
alternatives. Refillable glass or stainless steel
drinking bottles are an easy swap; shopping
bags made from natural materials are an
obvious choice. Moreover, unpackaged food
and refillable cleaning products are also
becoming more widely available. However, your
question raises the issue of household products
such as cleaning sponges and scourers that are
also made of plastic and are usually seen as a
cheap disposable product. Potentially, with each
use, small pieces of plastic can break off and go
down the drain into the water supply.

and chemicals, such as artificial
sweeteners.
l Reduce your intake of caffeine.
l Reduce alcohol.
l Avoid sugar on its own and
hidden in foods.
l Supplements can be very
useful in helping balance
hormones and certain nutrients,
such as vitamin B6, vitamin E,
chromium, zinc, magnesium and
omega 3, can be hugely beneficial.
I would suggest taking a good
multivitamin and mineral and then
add in omega 3 fish oils (or
flaxseed oil if you are vegetarian)
and vitamin C.

Additionally, such products are usually thrown
away after a short period of time and can end up
in landfill. Luckily, plastic free alternatives are
available that use traditional natural materials,
so washing-up and cleaning jobs can be done
without plastic. Look out for washing-up pads
and scourers made from loofah plant, washing
brushes made with coir fibre and washing-up
cloths made from cotton. They are as effective as
their plastic counterparts, can be regularly
washed and refreshed and will last a long time.
When they eventually wear out, they can be
composted and any metal parts can be recycled.
It’s an easy step to take towards a more
sustainable lifestyle.

About the experts
Dr Marilyn Glenville PhD
is the UK’s leading nutritionist
in women’s health. She is
launching a new international
retreat in Spain from February
22-26, 2018.
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Amanda Hamilton
is a Nutritionist for
Udo’s Choice, as well
as being a
broadcaster, writer
and consultant.

Julius Nicholson is
a member of the
worker’s co-operative,
Suma, which is a
dedicated vegan
organisation.

Lois Clark is a Director
of Natural Eco Trading, a
distributor of sustainable
eco cleaning products,
including Earth Friendly
Products and LoofCo.
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FACTS ABOUT FATS...
by Amanda Hamilton
Why are essential fats so important for our health and do we get
enough?
Essential fats are necessary for human health, but the body can’t make them so
you have to get them through food. We need these fats for healthy nerve and
brain function, and to carry and store essential fat-soluble vitamins. Omega 3
fatty acids, in particular, are highly concentrated in the brain and appear to be
important for brain memory, performance and behavioural function. Several
clinical studies also suggest that diets rich in omega 3 fatty acids lower blood
pressure in people with hypertension.
What signs are there that we are lacking?
Essential fats also play a critical role in normal skin function and appearance,
playing a role in structural integrity and barrier function of the skin and if you are
deficient in essential fatty acids, your skin can easily lose its lustre and feel dry, or
you may notice small bumps on the back of upper arms or cracking on
fingertips or heels. Wider health related symptoms of omega 3 fatty acid
deficiency include fatigue, poor memory, heart problems, mood swings or
depression, and poor circulation.
There are many different ways of obtaining essential fats – what is
your advice in terms of the best source and quality to look for?
It is important to have the proper ratio of omega 3 and omega 6 (another
essential fatty acid) in the diet and the vast majority of people don’t achieve this.
The average British diet is simply not rich enough in the most potent sources of
omega 3, such as oily fish, or for vegetarians, chia seeds, nuts and seeds. It
always helps to make life as easy as possible so unless you are certain you get
enough of the quality dietary sources, I often recommend using an oil blend
that provides all the essential oils needed in the right ratios. It’s versatile enough
to go into smoothies or drizzled on seasonal warm or cold salads. If you are
choosing to supplement your essential fats, make sure the oil is certified organic
and remember that dark glass bottles better preserve the taste and aroma.
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Q

I have recently turned vegan and am
conscious of avoiding foods that are
vegan but still contain unhealthy
ingredients. What advice can you give?

Julius Nicholson advised: First of all, congratulations on
turning vegan! Hopefully, you will already be enjoying all
the new and exciting vegan products on offer. Here at
Suma, we have more than 5,000 lines which are suitable for
vegans, and our strict buying policy means that we will not
knowingly stock products which contain harmful food
additives, and will only consider non-GM products.
However, there is a misconception that vegan
automatically means healthy, and whilst that certainly is
true on the whole with a plant-based diet, there are also
some pitfalls you might want to be aware of, especially as
vegan ‘junk’ food and ‘mock’ alternatives are so popular,
which can contain lots of additives, preservatives and oils.
The big one is sugar. Obviously, this applies to all diets as it
can sneak into the most unexpected foods. For vegans, you
might find it hiding in some dairy free milks, and it can also
be used to hold together snack bars and granolas etc.
Vegan cakes can also be very sugar heavy. Making and
baking your own is not only fun but also guarantees you
know what is in them. One thing that can sometimes
happen when people become vegan is that they feel the
need to fill up on carbs, especially when still working out
what alternatives there are. Whilst this is fine and a vital
part of a balanced diet, you may want to stick to whole
grains where possible. The key, as with any diet, is to make
sure that you are eating a balance, and eat fresh as much as
possible. Eat a range of proteins, and try to make sure you
also are getting enough calcium in your diet. Non-dairy
sources of calcium can come from nuts, rice, dried fruit and
leafy vegetables.
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic Medicine)
to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:

Q

I’m a healthy
40-year-old male.
I don’t smoke or
drink, I do regular exercise to
relax and I eat a nutrientdense diet. I’ve heard that
environmental toxins can also
impact my fertility. What are
they and how can I avoid them?
Continuous low dose exposure to
multiple toxins can be damaging,
including to fertility.

Pesticide exposure leads to poor
semen quality and reduced male
fertility. To reduce exposure,
choose organic food wherever
possible, and avoid using
pesticides and other chemicals in
your home and garden. There are
natural alternatives.
A decrease in sperm count,
motility, viability, and normal
morphology is related to the
duration of exposure to cell
phones. Laptops and iPads may
have a similar effect. Consider
using anti-radiation/EMF phone
and laptop cases. Avoid keeping
devices by your body or your bed.
Switch off when possible and
minimise use one to two hours
before bed as they disrupt sleep
and increase stress levels.
Plastic, and the industrial
chemicals that go to make it, such

as BPA (bisphenol A), are now
everywhere, from our food
wrapping, storage containers and
water bottles to our personal care
products. There is growing
evidence that many plasticizers,
such as BPA and phthalates, mimic
the structures of natural hormones,
impacting fertility status by
disrupting our endocrine system
(our glands that produce and
secrete hormones). Ways of
helping avoid plastics include
buying veg from an organic veg
box scheme. Remove food from
any plastic promptly, and use glass
bottles where possible.
Metals such as aluminium,
cadmium and lead can enter our
body through drinking, eating,
inhaling, skin or eye contact and
can lead to male infertility by
affecting sperm quality and

motility. I suggest using stainless
steel, glass or enamelled cast iron
cookware. Avoid aluminium foil
and non-stick cookware.
Investigate natural personal care
products and avoid aluminium
containing antacids, nasal spray
and antiperspirants. If needed, buy
a high-quality water filter for your
drinking and bathing water.
Putting these additional steps in
place alongside your other
measures is a good start to
minimising the impact of the
environment on your fertility. See a
naturopathic nutritional therapist
for personalised guidance.
Your question has been
answered by Nutritional
Therapist, Sandra James, who
lectures at CNM. For information
on CNM training in a range of natural health
therapies, visit www.naturopathy-uk.com

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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FEATURE

Best chance
at BABY

Esther Mills-Roberts offers a solid nutrition and
wellbeing plan to boost your chances of conception.

F

or couples who decide to move towards parenthood, your days of kiddie-free living are drawing
to a close, and you’re considering your plan B... aby.
To what extent you need to plan for pregnancy is a matter of some scientific debate. On one
hand, people say that nature has managed to sustain the population perfectly adequately and
compensates for any lack of fertility planning by adapting nutritionally. On the other, scientific
opinion points out that modern life places many physiological and metabolic demands on our
bodies, both man and woman, which can influence fertility.
Data from the Office for National Statistics shows that even between the years 2014 and 2015, there was a
rise in the age of mothers and fathers. In 2015, the average age of first time mums was 28.6 years. This is
important as women carry within their ovaries a certain number of ova (eggs) even before birth. These are
shed over time, meaning that the number and quality declines as the woman gets older. With men, time
brings with it alterations in sperm quality, affected by heat, environmental factors, dietary factors and stress.
Of course, even when discussing helpful nutritional and lifestyle factors, we have to mention that there are
sometimes physiological obstructions to conception in both men and women (blocked ‘tubes’), and other
factors such as polycystic ovaries, endometriosis or reduced numbers of eggs and sperm might warrant
further investigation. In these cases, healthy diet and lifestyle advice is often very helpful.

Female fertility

Women who are trying to conceive should
stop, or cut down on smoking.
B vitamins are very important to
hormone health and, of course, folic acid is
recommended both before conception and
throughout the first 12 weeks of pregnancy.
There are many different formulations on
the market that accommodate this,
whether a supplement of just folic acid, or
whether it’s included in a specific
formulation designed to meet the
nutritional needs of conception and
pregnancy.
Interestingly, research on essential fatty
acids shows that inflammation and
hormonal imbalance associated with many
female health conditions, such as painful
periods and endometriosis can be helped
with omega 3 oils. In typical Western diets,
we have an excess of omega 6
polyunsaturated fatty acids and most
women in the UK choose to balance this
with omega 3 supplementation. This isn’t
just great for nutritional management of
inflammation, but also supports skin and
hair condition too, which helps with
confidence. After all, it’s important to keep
taking care of yourself throughout this
time.
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Male fertility

For men, research shows that fertility is linked
with virility, and so it’s hardly surprising that
producing healthy sperm is tied in with this. This
is important at every stage of a man’s life, but
becomes a focus when conception is desired.
Nutritional research has shown that many,
many nutrients have a role in male fertility and
this can be fine-tuned by a practitioner. However,
broadly speaking, key nutrients for sperm health
focus on minerals, antioxidant nutrients and
B-group vitamins. Zinc, which is found
abundantly in sperm, help to maintain sperm
count and motility. L-arginine is also well-known
to help with sperm quality, as well as sperm
count.
Natural practitioners note that alcohol is
known to decrease sperm motility, number and
quality, as does caffeine and smoking. B vitamins
are important for sperm quality, especially

vitamin B12.
Research has shown that men with low sperm
counts often have sub-optimal levels of selenium
in their blood, which is why supplementation is
sometimes recommended.
The antioxidants vitamins C and E help to
protect sperm from the potentially harmful
effects of free radical damage and helping sperm
quality. This is where links to physiological stress
make sense, as stress increases production of
inflammatory and free radical by-product
chemicals in the body.
These are just some of the nutritional factors
that could influence male fertility. As well as this,
environmental factors, such as exposure to
pollutants, environmental hormones, and heavy
metals might be tested to see whether these are
outside of ‘normal’ limits and, therefore, might be
impacting on conception.
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Supporting intimacy
When it takes longer than expected to
conceive, it can not only become stressful, but
intimacy can make way for robotic planning
and ‘implementation’. This isn’t great for any
couple, no matter how committed or loving. In
this respect, there are some wonderful natural
therapies and remedies to help tackle stress
and that can create a more intimate
environment.
Essential oils are not only wonderful for
creating ambience, but they offer much more
than that, with oils having a physiological
effect in the body. We know that citrus’
uplifting effect is more than just the fresh
smell, for example. Soporific, heavy oils, such
as sandalwood, can help calm the mind and
the nerves and this, in combination with
FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE a NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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massage, can be useful to help ease the stress
and worry around fertility.
To this end, there are all kinds of organic
and natural massage balms, which aim to ease
muscular stress and tension – and if for any
reason you find it hard to massage, look out for
gadgets that can help do this for you. After all,
there’s nothing worse than a half-massage
because someone’s hands are aching.
Don’t forget relaxing music too. Whilst
many are designed to help soothe you to sleep
(which might be just what you both need!),
they can inspire intimacy too. And if you do get
that far, there are some natural lubrication
products that are especially useful if you’re
trying to adjust your lifestyle to one that
includes fewer chemicals.

{

The blue line and the bewilderment,
then the realisation that this wasn’t
how it was planned – you didn’t take
your folic acid, you weren’t following
a detox and your diet leaves a lot to
be desired. Whether you’ve been
thinking about conception or it’s
crept up unawares, there’s so much
you can do to sustain a healthy
pregnancy.
The good news is that you’re not
too late to start eating well,
exercising and managing your stress.
Contrary to celebrity photoshoots we
see, pregnancy is not glamorous, and
months of strange skin, aches,
constipation, gut upset, irritability,
sore boobs and hormonal
fluctuations await.
Whilst some women breeze
through it, others might struggle. For
some, extreme morning sickness can
leave them nutrient-depleted, whilst
going off food and changing tastes
can alter eating patterns. Some
women struggle with a switch in diet
and lifestyle; it’s not easy for
everyone to keep to the advice from
the Department of Health and
Institute for Clinical Excellence to
only have two units of alcohol a week
(even better, none at all). And advice
about smoking and recreational
drugs is conclusive – don’t do it.
Supplementation with folic acid is
recommended of up to 400µg daily
to help prevent neural tube defects.
This is really important in the first
trimester, especially in the second
and third months, and a supplement
is a really quick and easy way to
increase intake in your diet, along
with upping the amount of dark
green leafy vegetables, citrus fruits
and beans and pulses.

Fertility
checklist

• Stop smoking or cut down.
• N o alcohol or no more
than two units a week.
• Increase B-group vitamins.
• A ntioxidant nutrients: Zinc,
selenium, vitamin E and C.
•M
 usic and essential oils for
stress management.
• Natural products for intimacy.
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Advanced Fertility
Support® for Women –
now with methylfolate

One in six couples now find it difficult to
conceive and a quarter of all pregnancies end
in miscarriage. Advanced Fertility
Support® for Women increases
chances of conception either
naturally or by IVF. Vegan,
Vegetarian and Kosher
approved as well as Halal
compliant (according to
manufacturer’s GMP), it
contains the highest quality
and most important vitamins
and minerals scientifically
known to help with conception
and increase fertility. Each
ingredient is at the highest
effective dose to help achieve the
best results. Formulated by Dr Marilyn Glenville
PhD - the UK’s leading nutritionist and authority
on increasing fertility naturally - in association with
The Natural Health practice.
www.naturalhealthpractice.com

Natures Aid Pregnancy MultiVitamins & Minerals

The days when supplementation was seen as unnecessary for
conception and during pregnancy have long since passed. We now
know, courtesy of some excellent research,
that nutritional planning from the early
stages is vital to a healthy pregnancy.
Appropriate supplementation can help
ensure that there are no nutritional shortfalls
in the diet. Natures Aid Pregnancy is a
carefully balanced multi-vitamin & mineral
complex, which provides nutritional support
before conception, during pregnancy &
whilst breastfeeding. 60 Tablets – RRP.£8.95.
www.naturesaid.co.uk
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Help Maintain All Round Health

When you’re at your busiest, it’s easy to let things slide,
but a few simple lifestyle changes such as eating healthily,
exercising and sleeping well can have an enormous impact
on your overall health and wellbeing. Wellwoman Plus, from
Vitabiotics, is a comprehensive multivitamin supplement
specially designed for women with hectic lives, to help
maintain all round health, vitality and wellbeing. Wellwoman
Plus has 22 micronutrients, including vitamins B6 and B12
which support normal energy release, plus a high purity
omega 3, 6 and 9 capsule, providing starflower oil and
evening primrose oil.
www.vitabiotics.com

Bud’s New
Standard in Fertility
Supplements

One in seven couples in the UK,
(over 3.5 million people) have
difficulty conceiving. For those who
are just starting out or have been
trying for a while, Bud’s innovative
fertility formulas uniquely combine
adaptogens, minerals and essential vitamins, proven to support vital
aspects of reproductive health & function. Bud is setting a new standard
in fertility supplementation with supporting published scientific
references for all ingredients. Developed by clinical nutritionists and
manufactured in the UK.
www.littlebud.com
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LOWDOWN

Restorative

ROSE

Give your skin some natural
nourishment with the help
of damask rose.

D

amask rose oil is
a wonder ingredient
for the skin, helping to repair
and rejuvenate.
It is one of the most exotic
and evocative essential oils, and has been a
long-time favourite with perfumers for
centuries, perfect for all skin types but
particularly for skin that is dry or ageing.
So, what do you need to know?

Skin friendly
Damask rose is quite special for the skin, for a
number of reasons.
First, it is anti-inflammatory, offering lots of
skin-healing properties, and is suitable for all
kinds of skin needs, including those who have
sensitive skin.
One of the best benefits of damask rose is it
can help with all kinds of skin damage; for
example, it can accelerate the recovery of
damaged skin barrier function, and can also
soothe skin that has been in the sun.

Quest for quality
One of the best quality rose oils, also known as
rose otto, is produced using traditional methods
in the Valley of Roses, in Bulgaria, where
commercial planting of roses has been traced
back to the 15th century.
Here, the soil and climate are perfect for

30
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growing the damask rose, the petals of which
contain this much-coveted essential oil. It takes
an amazing five tonnes of hand-picked rose
petals to produce just one kilogram of rose otto,
which also explains why this is one of the most
expensive essential oils in the world.

A perfect
combination
On its own, rose otto can be a little too cloying,
but it lends itself to being blended with a whole
range of other essential oils, such as floral
jasmine and ylang ylang, herbaceous basil and
marjoram, and sharper smelling oils, such as
lemon and lavender. The skilful blending of
these different essential oils can create scent
blends with great depth and character, but
which retain the overall rose aroma.
To ensure that these blended essential oils
give maximum benefit to you, they can be
incorporated into base oil blends that make
them easier to handle and apply, and which
give a more controlled pay-off or release. Oils

such as jojoba, thistle seed and sweet almond
all penetrate the outer layer of the skin to
ensure that the rose oil scent lasts longer, whilst
rosehip seed and avocado oils help to protect
and nourish the outermost layer of the skin.
Damask rose otto, when combined with
ingredients such as those mentioned above, is
suitable for all skin types, particularly dry or
ageing skin, and is also noted for its therapeutic
and healing effects.

READER OFFER

Damask Rose Facial Oil is luxuriously
light, with a silky skin feel. Jojoba and
rosehip oil work in synergy to restore
skin’s suppleness and elasticity. Thistle
seed, sweet almond and avocado
improves skin texture and firmness,
locking-in hydration and reducing
the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles. Your beauty essential
– and Natural Lifestyle is
offering readers the chance
of winning one of five
(RSP £29.00). See
opposite page to enter.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE a NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Giveaways
Natural Lifestyle

Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to our
readers, and each month, this page showcases
a selection of giveaways.

LifePlan Super Strength
Curcumin
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with LifePlan to offer readers the
chance of winning one of 10 packs of its Super Strength Curcumin,
which has a variety of added benefits over standard powdered
turmeric products. It boasts maximum absorption with added
piperine, guaranteed high level of active curcuminoids, and in a
one a day format. Registered with the Vegan Society, LifePlan Super
Herbs Super Strength Curcumin also combines curcumin with
vitamin C and manganese. Vitamin C contributes to normal
collagen formation and for the normal function of cartilage, bones,
blood vessels and tendons. Manganese works alongside vitamin C
in aiding the formation of connective tissue.

Patrick Holford’s
Low GL Diet Bible
The low GL diet is the number one diet for
fast weight loss, increased energy and
improved health. In this book, Low GL Diet
Bible, leading nutritionist, Patrick Holford,
explains why and how it works. Thousands
of people have followed his system with
great success. By eating foods with a low
glycaemic load (GL), you can balance your
blood sugar and not only lose weight
quickly, but keep it off. Natural Lifestyle is
offering readers the chance to win one of
five copies (RRP £14.99).

JÄSÖN Vitamin E Oil
This JÄSÖN Vitamin E Oil 45,000 IU is a maximum strength facial
treatment that combines vitamin E oil with an exclusive blend of
seven essential natural oils, including blackcurrant, evening
primrose, macadamia nut and borage. Use at night to help reduce
the appearance of fine line and wrinkles, it is vegan and cruelty
free. Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of winning
one of five (RRP £10.99).

Pukka Herbs
Wholistic
Turmeric
Pukka Herbs Wholistic Turmeric
supplement offers a number of clear
health benefits – and Natural
Lifestyle is offering readers the
chance of winning one of 20.
Turmeric contains an army of
antioxidants thanks to its content of
curcuminoids, the pigments which
give this super-spice its bright
yellow-orange colour. Curcuminoids
help to fight off harmful free radicals
which otherwise pollute, damage
and age, as well as repairing existing
cellular damage, reducing oxidation and enhancing circulation. It is
also a powerful anti-inflammatory, helping to relieve pain.

Bio-Kult Survive Winter pack
Shorter days, longer nights, winter has most definitely arrived and with it
comes the colds coughs and infections of the season. To help you boost your
immunity this winter season, Bio-Kult has teamed up with Natural Lifestyle to
offer this great prize for two lucky readers – a Survive Winter kit containing a
box of Bio-Kult, Bio-Kult soup recipe book, shopping list and soup mug.

ENTER HERE Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy,
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: February 1, 2018. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com
Please tick: n Low GI Diet Bible
Mr / Mrs / Ms

n Lifeplan

n JASON

n Bio-Kult

n Pukka n Green People

Full Name:

Address:				
											Postcode:
JAN17_NL

Contact number:						Email:
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties
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RECIPES

Vegan around the world
Enjoy a global tour of vegan delights with the help of
the new cookbook from Jackie Kearney.

Bombay sandwich

Serves 2

There’s so much amazing street food in India, it has a tendency to make sandwiches look rather boring. But the melting pot of Mumbai, with its Persian cafés
and Portuguese rolls, served with spicy mashed vegetables, was also the place we had our first proper Indian sandwich. Delicious and beautiful, the Mumbai
vegetable sandwich is an icon of street food, and a lunchtime staple for many Mumbai office workers. Such an unassuming name I think – like it’s trying to
make us think it’s not a salad sandwich when it is. It is totally packed with flavour and naturally vegan. There’s a definite appeal for us Northerners too, with
its carb on carb construction. As someone once joked, there’s never enough carbs in a meal for a Northerner.
This vegan version packs all the flavours of green chutney and chaat spices with delicious vegetables, and should be served warm, or even better with a
steaming cup of chai tea. Traditionally, it’s filled with potato or sometimes beetroot, and nearly always made with white bread and a slice of plastic-looking
American-style cheese. I like potato and beetroot together, on brown bread. The bits you shouldn’t mess with are the coriander chutney and chaat masala
spice. Both are essential. Indian sellers like to slather on the butter, perhaps to demonstrate some decadence, but more likely to stop the chutney making the
bread go soggy. Just head to Nariman Point at lunchtime and you’ll see the busy sandwich-walas toasting (or burning) them fresh to order and feeding
hundreds of office workers. I prefer mine a little less blackened than the Mumbai versions, and with extra fresh tomato inside rather than ketchup slathered
on top. Either way, it’s all a delicious combination. And it makes a nice change from hummus!

Ingredients:
• 1 potato, boiled in its skin for
20 minutes
• 1 beetroot, boiled in its skin
for 40 minutes
• 6 slices brown or white
bread
• 1tbsp vegan butter or
margarine (optional)
• 2 tomatoes, sliced
• ½ white onion, finely sliced
• 8 slices red pepper
(optional)
• 8 slices cucumber
(optional)
32
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• 2 slices vegan cheese, such
as Violife slices (optional)
• 2 pinches of chaat masala
• ½ tbsp vegetable oil
To make the ‘green’
chutney:
• 1 bunch of fresh coriander
• ½ bunch of fresh mint
• ¼ small white onion
• 1-2 fresh green chillies
• 1tsp brown sugar
• 2tbsp freshly squeezed
lemon juice
• Pinch of salt

Method:
• Firstly, prepare the ‘green’ chutney, by
blending together all of the ingredients
with a stick blender or in a food processor.
Cover and set aside.
• Using gloved hands, rub the potato and
beetroot/beet with your fingers to gently
remove the skins. Cut into 5mm thick
slices.
• Butter the bread on both sides, if you
like. Starting with the bottom layer,
slather green chutney onto the bread,
then add the tomato slices and onion.
Add sliced (bell) peppers and cucumber,
if using, or a slice or two of vegan cheese,
if you fancy.

• Sprinkle lightly with chaat masala
powder, then add another slice of bread.
Lay the slices of potato and beetroot on
top and sprinkle with more chaat powder.
Spread more green chutney on the last
slice of bread and place on top of your
double decker sandwich. Repeat for the
second sandwich.
• Heat a frying pan over medium-high
heat, then add the oil. Lay the sandwich
carefully in the hot pan and toast on both
sides, turning carefully so as not to spill
the contents. Toast in the pan until
golden brown. Repeat with second
sandwich, then slice in half and serve
warm.
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Pecan crumble cookie
and blueberry ice cream
sarnie Serves 6
My early food experiences in America mostly involved nursing a
broken heart over various giant tubs of ice cream on the Lower
East Side of Manhattan as a naïve 19-year-old. It was also my
first introduction to proper brunching and frozen margaritas
(and that you can’t run away from a broken heart). I gained
7kg/15lb within a month or two and soon realised that having
aisles of cookies and ice cream available to me did not mean I
had to eat all the cookies and ice cream available to me. You can
simply enjoy the soft cookies on their own, but they make a fun
dessert that can prepared in advance. It is better to make them
smaller (and eat two!) so they don’t melt too quickly.

To make the cookies:
• 180g/generous 1½ cups pecans, roughly chopped
• 320g/2½ cups plain/all-purpose flour
• 1tsp bicarbonate of soda/baking soda
• 1tsp ground cinnamon
• ½ tsp salt
• 1tsp cornflour/cornstarch
• 160g/5½ oz coconut oil or vegan butter
• 150g/¾ cup soft brown sugar
• 2 flax ‘eggs’ or egg replacer
• ½ vanilla pod/bean, seeds scraped (or use ¼ tsp vanilla
paste)
• 60g/2¼ oz vegan suet
To make the filling:
• 450g/1lb Ginger’s vanilla malt ice cream with blueberry
ripple
• 2 baking sheets, lined
Method:
• Preheat the oven to 170°C (340°F) Gas 4.
• Place the chopped pecans on a baking sheet and put in the
oven for approx 15 minutes until lightly toasted. Set aside.
• In a medium bowl, mix together the flour, bicarbonate of
soda/baking soda, cinnamon, salt and cornflour/cornstarch.
Then in a large mixing bowl, beat together the coconut oil or
vegan butter with the sugar until it’s fluffy, light and creamy.
Carefully beat in the flax ‘eggs’ and vanilla, and then add the
flour mixture, to make a fairly stiff dough. Add the toasted
pecans and suet and mix well.
• Wrap the dough in clingfilm/plastic wrap and chill in the
fridge for several hours, or overnight is preferable. The longer
the chilling, the better the cookie crumbles.
• Remove the dough from the fridge and let sit at room
temperature for 20-30 minutes. Preheat the oven to 180°C
(350°F) Gas 4. Break off chunks of cookie dough and roll into
balls, according to the size you prefer. Make 12 balls for large
cookies or 20 or so for smaller cookies. Lay on the lined baking
sheets leaving plenty of space between the dough balls.
• Bake the cookies in the preheated oven for 10-12 minutes,
rotating the sheets halfway through, until the cookies are
slightly golden brown around the edges. Remove from the
oven and allow to cool for five minutes on the baking sheets.
The cookies will deflate slightly as they cool. If they look too
puffy, flatten them gently with the back of a spoon.
• Transfer the cookies to a wire rack to cool.
• When ready to serve, remove the blueberry rippled ice cream
from the freezer and allow to soften slightly for 10-15 minutes.
Place a small scoop of ice cream on a cookie. Spread slightly to
ensure it almost reaches the edges. Top the ice cream with
another cookie, and, using your palm, gently press down to
create a sandwich. Serve immediately.

Ginger’s vanilla malt ice cream
Ingredients:
• 600ml/2½ cups soy milk
• 400ml/1¾ cups full-fat coconut milk
• 175g/scant 1 cup sugar
• 1 fair trade vanilla pod/bean, halved
lengthways and seeds scraped
• 135g/5oz malt powder
• 60g/2oz coconut oil
• ½ tsp guar or xanthan gum (unless you
intend to eat straight after churning)
Method:
• Warm the milks in a pan over medium
heat. Add the sugar, vanilla seeds and pod/
bean, malt powder and coconut oil. Gently

Makes 1 litre

whisk on low so that the oil melts and the
malt powder gets cooked out, about five
minutes.
• Let it cool, remove the vanilla pod/bean
and then add the guar gum or xanthan
gum. It needs to be incorporated with a
hand blender until the mixture is
completely smooth.
• Churn the ice cream in an ice-cream maker
according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. If you don’t have an in
ice-cream churner, pour the mixture into a
large sealable tub and place in the freezer.
• The ice cream will keep for several months
in the freezer. Remove from the freezer at
least 10-15 minutes before serving.
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My big fat veggie cottage pie

Serves 5-6

This was one of the first recipes I ever posted on my blog following MasterChef, and it has continued to have the highest page
visits ever since. My big fat veggie cottage pie has been our family comfort dish of choice for several decades now. It’s a healthy,
hearty and delicious dish that will satisfy the whole family (and warm a few cockles in the process). We always eat this with
pickled red cabbage or beetroot/beets, but any other pickled vegetable would be equally tasty. You could replace the potato
topping for sweet potato or celeriac mash if you wanted to give this dish a healthier twist.

Ingredients:
To make the mash:
• 8-10 large Maris Piper or Yukon Gold
potatoes, peeled and quartered
• 3-4tbsp virgin olive oil (I use Sicilian)
• Sea salt and black pepper
• 2tbsp almond cream (optional)
To make the filling:
• 2tbsp pomace or vegetable oil
• 2 large onions, cut into 1.5cm/½ in
chunks
• 3 garlic cloves, crushed and chopped
• 1 celery stick, cut into 1cm/3 ⁄8 in
chunks
• 2tbsp plain/all-purpose flour
• 2 large carrots, cut into 1.5cm/½ in
chunks
• 2 leeks, sliced and washed
• 3 large field mushrooms, cut into
2cm/¾ in chunks (or other
mushrooms of choice)
• 8 50ml/3½ cups vegetable stock
• 2tbsp dark soy sauce
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• 1tsp yeast extract
• Small handful of fresh thyme
• Small sprig of rosemary (rubbed
between fingers to release flavour)
• 2 bay leaves
• 450g/1lb soya or tofu mince (or use
an extra 200g/7oz green lentils)
• 150g/5oz green lentils, simmered in
water for 1 hour until soft
• 125g/1 generous cup frozen peas
• Sea salt and white pepper
• To serve, pickled red cabbage
(optional)
Method:
• To make the mash, boil the potatoes
in a large pan until soft, about 30
minutes. Drain in a colander for five
minutes. Using a ricer or potato
masher, smash the potatoes until
well mashed and smooth. Add the
olive oil, salt, pepper and almond
cream, if using, and mash again.
Set aside.

• Preheat the oven to 190°C (375°F) Gas 5.
• For the filling, heat the oil in a pan and
sauté the onions, garlic and celery until
they start to soften. Add the flour and
stir well to make a little roux, then add
the remaining vegetables and mix well.
Add the stock, soy sauce, yeast extract,
fresh herbs and bay leaves and mix
again, while bringing to the boil. Once
the vegetables start to soften, add the
vegan mince and cooked lentils, stirring
well. Bring to the boil, add salt and
white pepper to taste, and then simmer
on low for 20-30 minutes, allowing the
mixture to reduce slightly to a thick
gravy. Add the frozen peas and cook for
another five minutes.
• Transfer the mixture to a large, deep
ovenproof dish, aiming for at least
5cm/2in depth of mixture. Layer the
creamy mashed potatoes over the top.
You want about twice as much filling to
mash. Bake in the preheated oven until
bubbling and the top is golden and
crispy.

My Vegan Travels, by Jackie
Kearney, is published by
Ryland Peters & Small.
Photographer Clare Winfield.
My Vegan Travels is available
to Natural Lifestyle readers for
the special price of £11.99,
including postage and
packaging (RRP £16.99) by
calling Macmillan Direct on
01256 302 699 and quoting
the reference LZ1).

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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